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JI IJB 15 EA S T 26th STREET• NEW YORK, N . Y. 10010 

To: File 

From: Arthur Rotman 

Comments re August 1 meeting. 

Dave Dubin: 

August 10, 1988 

On the whole he found the meeting to be "'very exciting· and his 
assessment is very positive. 

He thought that · a hell of a group• had been assembled, that it was 
representative in the sense that there were lay people there as well 
as pros and were representations of foundations, as well as the 
communal agencies. He was particularly impressed with the fact that 
there were "good thinkers· in the group. V..'as particularly impressed by 
Norman Larnm's comments in which he thought that something good 
would come of the fact that lay leadership would be "driven" about 
Jewish education and Dubin was also impressed with Lamm saying 
that we should pick a portion of what needs to be done, rather than to 
cover the waterfront. 
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I . Personal 

INTERVIEW WITH 
DAVID DUBIN 

ARTHUR NAPARSTEK 
JULY 1 , 1988 

David Dubin grew up in a non-traditional home, but attended a 
Yeshiva "day school" and Yeshiva University. He defines himself as 
traditional, but conservative. His children have attended day 
school . 

II. Problems of Jewish Education 

A. We do not have a community approach to J ewish education. A 
community approach would be organized around a mechanism that 
brings together religion with social and education. Currently a 
blueprint or strategy for developing such a mechanism does not 
exist. 

Dubin believes everyone is very turf-conscious and not willing 
to cooperate. Consequently the approach is fragmented and there 
is no pooling of talent. We need a systematic approach. 

B. There is a need for a value orientation in the schools. He 
believes teachers are just teaching mechanics (i.e., how to read 
Hebrew or write), but not the philosophical or value 
orientations related to Judaism. The curriculum needs to be 
redefined and reformed. 

C. Top lay l eadership is not involved. A strategy needs to be 
developed which involves top leadership. 

III. 'Why the Commission is Timely 

Dubin believes the max1llll.z1.ng Commission report has set the stage 
for this Commission. Further, federations are more concerned with 
Jewish continuity and are willing to commit resources. There is now 
a recognition that Jewish continuity is at a critical point, and if 
any one intervention can be mounted, it will be in the area of 
education. 

.. 
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- Interview with David Dubin Page 2 

IV. Outcomes 

A. Need to develop a strategy to change attitudes lay leadership 
has toward Jewish education. 

B. Develop a strategy so that Jewish education is more valued in 
the community. 

C. Develop demonstration programs. 

D. Develop curriculum models with emphasis on Jewish philosophy and 
belief systems. 

.. 
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REPORT ON INTERVIEW WITH DAVID DUBIN, 4/25/89 BY JONATHAN WOOCHER 

I. IJE 

DD agrees strongly that there is a need to come up with something 
practical .at the end of the Commission's life, which will include 
the promise of f~n~~ and the invoJvement of the Commi££ionor~. 

DD envisions a post-Commission process which involves teams 
hrinCJin<J ideas to communitice in order to "seed" these 
communities with nGw ideae: approprio.te for their situatio11. 
These would be, i~ effec~, "mobilization units•~ to work with 
communities, and would include Commissioners as well as 
professionals . The concept could also encompass study -teams 
which would help communities with comprehensive planning. · 

Th~ as~itil~n~e must include resources; there must be a pool of 
funds ~vailable at the P.nn of the process to implement ~hat has 
been designed. Noney is the key to differentiate an IJE from 
JESNA, JWB, and other current instrumP.nt.;;,.lities. The IJE tnuet 
not compete with t.he.~~ in fund rai~ing or in direct services. We 
need to be alert to the question: what are we noj_ng for the 
institutions which exist? 

II. Commission process 

DD suggested t hat t.hP. nPxt Comtnission mgeting £hould pre.sent 
illustrations of specific problems and strategies for solutions 
in the areas of focus (personnel and community-building ) . 

E.g., the scholar-in-residence model as developed at the Jee on 
the Palisades is now being brought to a number of different 
uuu11uu11j_ Lj_~;_,j c.1.~ ts Wd.Y o'f. creating a cui11.c11unity "master teacher11 who 
can work with l ay leaders. 

Other possible problems and strategies might be: 

1) Problem~ lack of top lay people involved in Jewish edu0dllon 
Strategy: hire a professional just t◊ u~velop leadership and 
human rccourccG for Jewish education 

2) FrQblern: lack nf mone.y for innovation 
Strategy: development of a local "venture capital 11 fund for 
innovative projects 

B•efore the meeting, ComJnission tnembers should have the 
opportunity t o suggest ideas of this type. At the meeting, the 
Commission should help prioritize various suggestions. 

He suggests a short staff paper identifying specific problems 
relntAa t n t.he enabling options and some suggeetcd ctratcgies to 
rlP.nl wit.h th~m. It should bQ indicated that the document will be 
used to a) expand the list of options through discussion, and b) 
prioritize strategies . 



' . 

Some of the programmatic options will be "paid respect" within 
the strategies as specific reference points -- e.g., developing 
family educators, or educational programs for Jewi~h leaders as a 
vehicle for building advocacy. 

The Commissioners must have a role in the strategy development 
process. 
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Commission on Je•ish Education in North Anl«ica towada 1'"' second 
meotin9-

lnknit,w wi1h Commis6ioners 

Commissioner: David Dubin 

,~: Art Rotman 

~2'2.1988 

Spiit: Vsy ilterested 

~fling: David °'t,rl's office, Palisades JCC, Tenafly. NJ 

Otratioo: One and half tnrs. 

Commissioner"s curent stand: Personnel and community shoufd be the weas of 
conoent'ation. Special att«itioo should be paid to C<>llege-age and adJtt ed.K:ation. 

Comments on frst meeting of Commission: 

The ~ was nece&aity dso.nive since it was the frst time that the goup had 
come togeeh« . . However, much ma-e was accompished than Dave Dubin had expectoo 

would be. This Wa8 p-obably because of ltle hea6Nay that had bffll made in having the 

results of 1he intEniews ~ at the meeting. Duoo was V£1Y imp-essed with the 
caJiber of his felow c::ommission«s and too civerse mix. ti(' left the meeting wi1h sev«al 

rt$W ideas as a r~ of ht comments made at~ meeting. 

Pr:ogam Options: 
Dubin'e fnt choice for emphaeie would be the <XJlege age g-oup and his second dlOiat 

would be adJtt e<lJcatic,o.The c:olege age ~e ~ fa-gotten, p«haps ~ 1tle)' 
a-e dfficult to read',. However. 1his is the age goup wh«e there is enoug1 int.tedual 

stabi&ty 1o COi)$ wiUl Ille ideas a1 Jewish ife. The p-oblem at a younga- age is 1hat higl 

sdlOd students a-(t generally too p-~ with SATs. geUiog into college and the 

usual adolescent eoncems. 
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Saeed on hie own•~. adJtt8 can be wry responsive to Jewish edJcatioo. He 
has found ttJiem to be v«y responsive to 8Udl ecbadial in study goops. However. 
while ,:ricrity sflO\Ad be placed on 1he ~ 9'ot4JS, it shocAd not be to the exdu:sion of 

oth.-s. 

Sumement1IY Sd)ool . 
Dubin is of the opinioo based on his experience 1hat the results of the afternoon school 
« Sunday School is: e.geay •a waste of time• unless 1here is reinf~cement at home. 

Supplementary ~ dlOUld u1'y be offered if th«e ~ S1JCh a cootact with the 
pa-ents. fn any case. 1he <X>mmunity shotAd be gea-ed up to l)'"ovide edJcational 
experience fa- Ole pa-en1$ i, the fam of study goops, COll"'SeS, etc. In ott-1«' wa-ds, the 

onfy way in whidt ~ eoxation should be offered is on a two-tad ba9s. 

one tad ~ 1he child and one .act fa the pa--eot. offtf"ed sepa-atety and with eqial 

- empha&i&. 

Aesou:ce fnteg:ation 
In considering the veriws -~~was p-ompted to suggest that based on his 

experience. it tshould be in 1he pooling of community resou-ces. The synagogue, the 

Jewish $dlool and the JCC dlould combine 1tl« resou"c:es, each cootibuting thei- own 

st-ength. This can be~~ in ix-oc:,ams where ttle enti"e famay teams 
t~. fa- ~~e, .-. wcrtshops wound the hoidays. 

Means Options 

ft is o..on·s imiression 1hat 1he concensus of the frst meeting was 1o coocent'ate on 

bo1h p«SOMef and community. 

Community 
Too many of 1he '8vel of lay leadenflip connected with 1he Jewish edicatiofl effats a-e 
~ « ~ In•. On the one hand, a better calber of leader" must be reauted 

and on 1he other hand. whatevEr" leadennp does end up ccnneded with Jewish 

edJc.ation thoold be niMd to fuffil thew- roles ~q:riately. Dubin p-oposed 1hat there 
be what he ref«s to as a· Jewish ~ unir to ~ gaps in the community and 
ttle ~~~and to have ~ ~ to legsfate changes. This il and of 
itseff wCl'Jk1 bing geater p-e&1ige to Jewish edx:ation. 
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~ 
Each community should have ~ a numb« of ·mastex teachers·. ~ WOtJd be 

IX'~ posiuoos ~ tile saiNy woujci in ine W,.~.000 ievtli. These mast« 
t4adwln; should be hred by a C00$0r1ium of agQncies rep-esenting the comnuvty and 

fundion Sl a vnty of ~ttings indU<ing the day schools. the eiement.tvy schools. the 

JCCs. aclJlt ~ . etc. 

Dubin has had an ertemely popt.b'" expmerlOe wilh 1he schota'-1tlfesidence at Che 

Pafieades JCC and recommends that ~ ~ instiMions, whether f<nnal ex 
inta-mal. should have sud1 a schdcl". The position suggested is mere of a ~ 

who would. in adcition to ~ a sound teacher. p-ovide i'lSpi ation to, the $taffs and 1he 

bocrds of cfrecta-s. Certainly, ead1 JCC should have such a schola-/phiosopher. 

Dubin u-ged that the Comnuaon consider 1he estab&shment of such posi1ions. It is only 

be advocating ~ wild but bold ideas that the Comrnismrl win make an impact. 

Tast Ea:ces 
Dubin's feeing is ·that whie wamg with a la-ge goup was app-opiate fa- the frst 

~ting. we wiff need now to ~ doing wat in smaB«' ~oops. This couJd best be 
a~ by having sm<2ft goups, not ~ indudng an t1w commissioners. 

in btftween the ~ - to J:'"epa-e any mat«iab fcx the next ~ OubiJl rejected 
the idea of b-.eaking up ~ last faces at the meeting rtseff. He thouglt that it could be 

seen by f™IITM"S of the Commission, being ratti«- sophis'ticated, as being too mvch of 

an exercise. Coo of 1he ~actions ~cnUy of the Commission is trn, fact that people 

enioY one MOtfle(s company and 1fjs could best be athieved by maintaining the entre 
g-oup fa-mat fer the Commission meetings 1hem.seives. 
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Commission on Jewish Ecltcation in NGr1h AlllerKa ·towa ds 1he aecottd 
mooting. 

Comrnissior.-: David Dubin 

I~: Art Rotman 

N<Mtmber-22.1988 

Spiit: V«y int•ested 

Setting: David 0tm·s office. Palisades JCC, Tenafly. NJ 

O\r"ation: One and half hcu's. 

Commission«'s a.n-ent &1and: Personnel and community dloold be 1he a-eas of 
cono&ntation. Special attention shouJd be paid to colege-age and &OJft e<b::ation. 

ComrMOts on frst mee1in9 of Commission: 

The <iscus6iorl was necessaily <isa.nive since it was the frst 1ime that the goup had 
come toge1her. Howeve-, much ma-e was accompished than Dave Dubin had expected 

would be. This was i:robably because of the headNay that had been made in having the 
results of the l'ltErmMS availabk, at 1he meeting. Oubil was v«y imp-essed with the 
~ of his felc:iw commission«'s and the civerse mix. He ktft the meeting with NVR 
rttm ~ Ma re&llt of #lo comments made at tttt meeting, 

Ptogam Options: 
Dubin'e fnt choice fa- .mphaeie would be 1he «liege age g-oup and his sec:ond choice 

would be adJft edlcation.The coa. age <S"e usualy fcrgott«l. perhaps because 1hey 
are dfficult to reach. However. thi:s is the age g-oup where there is en0lql inteltedual 

stabity to Cop$ with the ideas ll Jewish ife. The p-oblem at a )'0Ullgll' age is 1hat higt 

school students .-~ gen«aDy too IJ'"eoca,pk,d with SATs. getting into coa. and 1he 
usual adolesoerrt CCI ,cems, 
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Based on hi9 <MT\ exp«ience, a<Ut8 can be v«y re,sponsive to Jewish e<lJcaticn, ~ 

~ found them to be v«y respoame to «ICh eQJCOOJl in study goups. However. 
while picrity should be placed on 1he above g-oups, it should not be to 1he exdusion of 
others. 

~ Schoof 
Dubin is of the opinion based on his experience frat 1he results of the afternoon school 
« Sunday School is ta-~ •a waste of tnne· unless 1here is reinfacement at home. 

Suppfementay sdloofing sflOUkf my be off•ed if 1h«e ;s such a contact with 1he 
p«ents. fn any case, the community shcud be gea-ed up to pwde ~ 
experience fCK 1fle pa-~ in the tam of stud'/ g-oups, ccu-ses. etc, In ~ wa-ds, 1he 

only way in which eupplemerda'y edlcation dlCUd be offered is on a two-tack baas, 

one tiKt to- 1he dlid and OJMt rad fa 1he pw;rent. offered sepa11tely and with 8(JJ8f 
emphasis. 

Resoc.cce lntegation 
tn coosidel ing the vaious •options• Ota} was a:rompted to suggest that based on tis 
experience • it mould be in the pooling ot a>mmunity resoll'ces. The synagogue, the 

Jewish $dloof and the JCC should rombine M ~ces. eacll conrixlting 1tlei" own 
~ength. This can be pwticutaty helpful in irog-ams where the enti'e f&mffy leans 
togeth«, f«- ~~e, in ~shops a-ound the hoidays.. 

Meo Options 
It is o.t,in·s irnp-ession that 1he concenws of the frst meeting was to coocennte on 

both p«SOMel and commooity. 

Comfflll)ity 
Too many of 1be level of lay leadannp conneded wi1h ~ Jewish edlCatiocl dms a-e 
~ « t«tiay lff~. On 1he one hand. a beet• caliber of leader- must be reaiited 

and on 1he other hand, whatever leadennp does end up cont'leded with Jewish 
ecb:ati<>n should be himtd to hMil thei- rdes aps:ropiately. Dubin ~ 1hat there 
be what he ref«s to as a • Jewish snobifization unit" kl ~ gaps in 1he commmity and 
1he Jew,stJ ~ eHa1$ and to have Che ~ to legsia1e changes, This i1 and of 
itself woukt bing geater p-estige to Jewish edJc:aticn. 
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Pet"S'OflJtf 
Each comm\llity should have available a numb« of ·masts" teachers", These ~ be 

J:r~ posmons where tile sai£r"y wouici in ihe W>-too.ooo ievei. TI1eSe ffla&1« 
~ should be hred by a consortium of agenc:ies rep-esenling 1he commmity and 

function in a vcsiety of settings indudng the day schools. 1he elementay ~. 1he 
JCCs. ~ edJc:ation, etc. 
Dubin has had 80 •xtemely poputa" e,cperience wilh 1he schokr-il--residence at 1he 
Palisades JCC and recommends that .Jewidl ~ institu1ions. whether fcmial rx 
inform. smqd have such a schota-. The position sogg8$ted iJ mae of a philo$'OphEr 

who would. si adciticn to being a sound teacher. p-ovide ilspi atioo to 1tle s1afb and the 

boa'ds of ci'ect,n. c«tainly, each JCC should have such a schola-/philosopher. 
Dubin l.l'ged that the Commisaon consider the estabisttment of such po$11ions. It is only 

be advocating seemingy wild but bold ideas that 1he Commission will make an iq,act. 

TastFa:ces 
Oubin's feeling is that white wat.ng with a la-ge goup was app-opiate f« lhe fnt 
meeting, we will need now to scat doing ~ in smalft" g-~. This could best be 
accompfished by having ~ goups, not ~ indudng di the commissicners, 
in between 1he meetings, to p-epa-e any mat«-iab f,;w- 1he next mHting, Dubin rejected 
the idea of tr-eating up into tast faces at the meeiilg itsetf, He 1haugat hit it coud be 
seen by memb«s of the Commission, being rather sqnsticated, • being too much of 

an exercise. One of 1he altactions ~emty of the Commission i& 1he fad 1hat people 

enioY one another"s company and dis could best be adlieved by maintairing !he entn 
g-oup format fa- 1he Commission meetings 1hemsielves. 
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REPORT OF MEETING WITH DAVID DUBIN -- 9/1'9/89 
~Y Jo,J WooC..H €/:. 

DD believcc th.:it,. 1,..ht; .implementation pr()C":P.~~ will l.'t4ul.ce soma 
type of oversight board, probably smaller than the current 
Commission. 

There will also need to be an action agent, since existing 
agenciee may not pick up fast enough on what needs to Le uone. 
This brokering ugency will need to go into t.;uinmunities to 
stimulate activity . 

DD believes that it is important to begin the communication with 
the communiticG. Ha favore developing an initial l\\enu uf 10- 20 
P¥iM~inQ p~nar~m ~trataryig. _ Th~~e can bo introduced to the 
communities, and additional ideas solicited f~orn them. These 
should be programmatic options that relate to personnel and/or 
community . Examples would bet an invitational training program 
for top level cornrnuunity leadership; a community educators 
program; a resident scholar program . 

ICeas like these are needed tn "nirnate and illustrate what the 
Commission is trying to do. 

The Commission can suggest a comprehensive planning process be 
undertaken, but must also give communit ies concrete p r ograms that 
demonstrate what outcomes might emerge. Lay leaders are turned 
on by specific initiatives . We need to cell them by outlining 
the program~ that might reeult from a planning process. The 
proces:5 clone i,; t.nn v1\1Jllf' ,H1fl r,-,11lf.1lt? . In addition, communitioo 
may say that they have been doing planning, so they don't need 
another process. 

DD will be at the next meeting. 

He suggests that it discuss: 
1. whcl.t to do after the Commission? wlia l.:. type of continuing 

structure should exist and how should it relate to 
implement.:ition? We $hould reach a <lecitdu11 un this . 

2. what do we offer to the communities and how do we offer it? 
just a planning process or specific services and programs 
that are being recommended? 

3. how do we corornuhicate with the communities if we decide to 
offer new jniti.:itive9 and progi:-ams? how do w~ )ttd.rket these? 

DD suggests that one page writeups of some specific projects, 
based on the pt·oblems we have idet1Lif it::<l and meeting identified 
needs, be presented to the Commissioners. We could then take one 
illustrative project and show how the idea would be worked 
through from conception to implementation . This would be a 
~~~nario of a success story to nhow whnt impnr.t the Commi~>ion 
might have. 
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MAY 2 2 1989 

REPORT ON INTERVIEW WITH DAVID DUBIN, 4/25/89 

I. IJE 

DD agrees strongly that there is a need to come up with something 
practical at the end of the Commission's life, which will include 
the promise of funds and the involvement of the Commissioners. 

DD envisions a post-commission process which involves teams 
bringing ideas to communities in order to "seed" these 
communities with new ideas appropriate for their situation. 
These would be, in effect, "mobilization units" to work with 
communities, and would include Commissioners as well as 
professionals. The concept could also encompass study teams 
which would help communities with comprehensive pla~ning. 

The assistance must include resources; there must be a pool of 
funds available at the end of the process to implement what has 
been designed. Money is the key to differentiate an IJE from 
JESNA, JWB, and other current instrumentalities. The IJE must 
not compete with these in fund raising or in direct services. We 
need to be alert to the question: what are we doing for the 
institutions which exist? 

II. Commission process 

DD suggested that the next Commission meeting should present 
illustrations of specific problems and strategies for solutions 
in the areas of focus (personnel and community-building). 

E.g . , the scholar-in-residence model as developed at the JCC on 
the Palisades is now being brought to a number of different 
communities as a way of creating a community "master teacher" who 
can work with lay leaders. 

Other possible problems and strategies might be: 

1) Problem: lack of top lay people involved in Jewish education 
strategy: hire a professional just to develop leadership and 
human resources for Jewish education 

2) Problem: lack of money for innovation 
Strategy: development of a local "venture capital" fund for 
innovative projects 

Before the meeting, Commission members should have the 
opportunity to suggest ideas of this type. At the meeting, the 
Commission should help prioritize various suggestions . 

He suggests a short staff paper identifying specific problems 
related to the enabling options and some suggested strategies to 
deal with them. It should be indicated that the document will be 
used to a) expand the list of options through discussion, and b) 
prioritize strategies. 
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Some of the programmatic options will be "paid respect" within 
the strategies as specific reference points -- e.g., developing 
family educators, or educational programs for Jewish leaders as a 
vehicle for building advocacy. 

The Commissioners must have a role in the strategy development 
process . 
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NOTES ON MEETING WITH DAVID DUBIN -- 1/10/90 

prepared by Jonathan Woocher 

Jan .1 1,90 10 :18 P . 02 

DD appears comfortable with the progress of the Commission. We reviewed the draft 
recommendations In each of the areas. 

1. Community and Funding - DD fc-cl~ th;:it h:Jving cood monoy av3.Jlable to provide a 'jump 
start" will oo c,iticat to Inspiring communities to engage In the process of leadership 
Involvement and developing local funding. 

2. Personnel - DD emphasizes the Importance ot providing personnel with the opportunity to 
upgrade their skills within the framework of the organizations and institutions within which 
they are already working. He was very enthusiastic about the idea of organizing a national 
recruitmen1 campaign. 

3. Programmatic Areas - OD felt It was not clear how these should be dealt with. Presumably 
they wlll be addressed in the context ot tne Community Action Sites and other local 
initiatives. He asked what the role of the Commission and implementing entity would 
actually be vis a vis programmatic areas. Would the Implementing entity work with 
communities that are not community action sites? He understands the desire not to be 
limiting. but feels that limits. will have to be set on what is done or the whole. procP.ss will 
become too unwieldy. 

4. Research -- no comments 

5. Community Action Sites - DD feels that the question of who will establish critorla for 
selection Is important. He befieves that the Commission itself should address the issue of 
cfrteri:a, and not leave it entirely for the imple-menting entity. He suooP.mP.<1 ~uch factors as: 
1) relative absence of ttlr1 problems; 2) strong federatlon--agum,y r1::l,diu11s; 3) a 
demonstrated passion for Jewish education; 4) a track record of innovation. 

G. Implementing entity -· DO asks whethe, the Implementing entity will bo ottabltshed "in 
cooperation with• JWB, JESNA, and CJF, like the Commissfon Itself. What does 
"independent• mean? He feets that there needs to be discussion of the composition of the 
Board of the Implementing entity. Who will be represented? He also foels that there will 
need to be a smaller working group to guide Its day to day operations (my comment: like 
the Senior Policy Advisors?). He was not especlally enthusiastic about the Idea of 
continuing the Commission Itself, but agreed that ln vlew of the investment of tho 
Commissioners. meeting once a year to receive reports might be worthwhile. 

In general he felt that the recommendations represented a good eHort to focus something which is 
global In Its dimensions. 

He wm probably not be at the February 14 meeting because of a conflict with the JCC Executives 
Institute. 



A STATE~!ENT ON JHHSH EDUCATION FOR THE JEWISH COMMUN[TY CENTER 

GOAL OF JEWISH EDUCATION 
J ewish educa t ion, in the communal sense, is an organized and community sanctioned system 
of imparting knowledge in a way that inspires J ewish pride . Idea lly, it is a planful and 
purposeful process t o influence Jewishly the mind, heart and mentality or knowledge, 
emotions and attitudes. We can no l onger subscribe to the ass umption that responsibility 
fo r the development of a sense of Jewish identicy lay onl y in the home and family, no t 
in the J ewish school or agency. J ewi sh education is hollow wi thout influencing t he 
character of the individua l's Jewish cot:llilitment . The goal of Jewish education is to help 
the i ndividua l transla t e knowledge and pride into personal pa tterns of l iving to str enghthen 
Jewish identity a nd perpetuate Jewish life. 

THE JCC 
This app r oach, which places r esponsibil ity on commi tment and behavior implies considera
tion o f the fo llowi ng 4 priorities with regard to Jewish EJucation in the Jewish Community 
Center : 

l. Priority of transmitt ing knowledge, f ormal l y and informally, for all age groups related 
to Jewish subj~cts from both an historica l and cont e~porary perspective . The formal ap
pr oach wi t h you th should be focused on the special sector within the Center membership 
whic.h is unaffiliated a nd can best be identified as "searching Jews" who have found a 
beginning Jewish connection in the Jewish Co~.munity Center. 

2. Priority on Phi losophy and Values. Participan ts should be helped to evolve and identify 
dis tinc t Jewish bel iefs - fo r living - based on the assimilation of i nformation and a growing 
J ewish self-image. 

3. Priority on the Dialectic ~!ethod of Education - where knowledge is "caught as well as 
taugh t." In t he Cent e r, participants should be given pr ogr.:immatic oppor tunities to express 
themselves i nteractively with others and l earn how to articulate Jewi sh beliefs. Teachers 
and workers need to deve lop the skills and the security to facil itate this kind of pr ocess. 
Jewish students should be able to debate intelligently with art icu late non-Jewish students -
defining and defending who they are and what it is they believe . 

4. Priori ty on the Experient ial - ~here learning co~es f r om living. Jewish educa tion 
should include opportuni ties, supplecentary to and independent of t he c lassroom, for 
meaningfu l J ewish living experiences where the joys of Judaism can be absor~ed and valued 
through ince rpe =sona l enr ichment. Dialogue programs on self-search i ng, re t reats , J ewish · 
cell groups, family celebrations , ca~~ing, Jewish social ac.tion groups, etc., are models 
o f exper ie:i. t ia l learning. "I will n<! ve r forget how much educat i on t ook place at a Chass idic 
t.Jedding involvi.ng all t he .::hi ldren in. resident camp ." 

Cor.:ment on Haximizing Jewish Educational Effectiveness in the Comunit:y . 
A community "gameplan" or "bl ueprint" should be adopted by a central agency assessing needs 
and formulating objectives, and the gameplan should be adapted to t he players . . Flexibility 
must be the key to mobilizing Jewish c!ducational e f forts in a given col':lil1uni t r . Profe ss :onal 
personnel and agency r esour ces should be ~sed i~te r changeably . ~mphasis should be plac~d 
on effec tiveness no t auspices. The d=te r mination and dis tr ibution of services should be 
based solely on t he bes t oppor tunities t o meet needs and 

fx~m-n-.Q..i.~ff"6 r 
JCC ON THF. ?ALISADES 




